Personal Information

Bethe House Active Citizen Application
DUE before 11:59 pm on Tuesday, November 7, 2017

Please note:
1. Only current Bethe House (North, South, & McFaddin) residents are eligible to return as a Bethe House Active Citizen.
2. It will serve you well to review the FAQs available here before completing your application.
3. Specific questions should be directed to Interim House Assistant Dean Derron Borders (db788); please remember current ACs can be a great resource as well.

First Name

Last Name
NetID (netID@cornell.edu)

Building
- Bethe-North
- Bethe-South
- Bethe-McFaddin

Room Number

Class Year
- 2020
- 2019
- other

What is your college and major(s)/minor(s)? (ex. CALS, major Biology, minor Creative Writing)

Select the semesters you have been a Bethe House resident:
- Fall 2017
- Spring 2017
- Fall 2016
- other

Please list your current extra-curricular activities:
(Optional) If you would like to, you may upload a current copy of your resume. Name your pdf as follows "LASTNAMEfirstnameACresume.pdf" (ex. OBAMAbarackACresume.pdf)

Response Questions

The West Campus House System at Cornell University has as its goal the creation of an environment that closely links the residential life of students to the intellectual mission of the university. It offers upper level students an actively engaged community of their own – one that fosters personal discovery and growth, civic engagement, and nurtures scholarship and creativity in an environment of collegiality, civility, and responsible stewardship. To aid in achieving these goals, the House System emphasizes informal interaction with faculty members, self-governance, and social and cultural programming.

Please respond to the following questions in a .doc, save as a pdf, then upload the ONE PAGE PDF.

Name your pdf as follows "LASTNAMEfirstnameACessays.pdf" (ex. OBAMAbarackACessays.pdf)

Your response must be limited to one page total (not one page per question), single-spaced, 12 pt. font, with 1” borders. The committee will not read beyond page one.

1. In what ways have you contributed to Bethe House’s success in achieving the goal stated above? Please note that your answer can include formal participation in organized house events (e.g., attendance at Bethe Ansatz, member of House Council) or informal roles that you feel were important in helping to achieve the goal of the House System. As some consideration will be placed on your involvement outside of Bethe House, how are you furthering the above stated goal of the House System as a member of the larger Cornell and/or Ithaca community? How could you imagine bringing this outside involvement to Bethe House?
2. If chosen as a Bethe House Active Citizen, how do you anticipate being involved in the house next semester/year? Providing a specific action plan is highly encouraged.

3. Please include a photo of a location in or around Bethe House that is meaningful to you with a brief caption.

   Name your pdf as follows "LASTNAMEfirstnameACphoto.pdf" (ex. OBAMAbarrackACphoto.pdf)